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Millipedes
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were harmed 
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making of this 
presentation!



Details of the Study Area

Date 16th - 23rd October, 2022

Duration 1.00 PM - 3.00 PM

Sites IISc main lawns, Gulmohar marg, 
Mandhara marg, Tala marg, Amra marg

GPS coordinates 13.0219o N, 77.5671o E

Perimetre 2000m

Area 1,60,000m2





Objectives
Utter fascination at sighting Millipedes in IISc

spurred our curiosity to -

❏ Count the number of legs a Millipede has.

❏ Know how Millipedes protect themselves (defence).

❏ Understand which sense organs they use the most.

❏ Compare our observations with other published articles.



1. Scale
2. Ice cream stick
3. Gloves
4. Phone camera
5. Cotton
6. Toothpicks

Materials brought from home

Tools That We Utilised

1. Fountain tree flower
2. Green and white leaves
3. Pale pink berry
4. Dry leaves

Materials available on field



Method Of Research
We followed random sampling to pick four sites in the demarcated area.

★ Observations:  with camera, 
photos, videos.

★ Measurements: with ruler.
★ Handling of dead Millipede: with 

toothpicks and stick.

Stimuli check: 

★ Touch

★ Gentle prods

★ Placing on palms

★ Trying to feed it

★ Checking if its attracted to flowers.



Scientific Classification
Common name Giant Indian Millipede

Species Spinotarsus colosseus

Kingdom Animalia

Phylum Arthropoda

Subphylum Myriapoda

Class Diplopoda

Order Spirostreptida

Family Odontopygidae

Genus Spinotarsus



Orange, Red and Brown are the Millipede’s Crown

Giant Indian Millipede



❏ It tucks its head in the centre.

❏ It protects its soft undersides. 

❏ It curls into a spiral.

The Defence



The two sub-structures in front of the Millipede are antennae.

The Antenna are used to scan its surroundings by touch, to send sensory messages regarding 
touch, pain, temperature, vibrations etc.

Millipedes Have Highly Developed Sensory Organs 
Based On Touch

Antenna



How To Count The Number Of Legs?



Count The Number Of Legs

★ Each black ring has 
four legs. 

★ Two on one side, two 
on the other side. 

★ number of legs = 
number of segments x 4



Count The Number Of Black Rings

52 segments
52 x 4 = 208 

This millipede 
has 208 legs.



A Millipede measures 
9 to 12 cm

Length of 3 specimens 
studied

Millipede 1: 11 cm
Millipede 2: 12cm
Millipede 3: 9cm

Average length: 10.66cm



The Metachronal Movement Of Its Legs

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1oP965Q-WSR-JHIbR0F_c6jLv0JKylLHz/preview


Do Millipedes Feel Pain?
After a car crushed the millipede, it started 
to move. 

It had white blood, and a cold-blooded 
creature.

It is inconclusive about pain response. 

More study needs to be done to be able to draw 
conclusions.



Prefers Shade

Millipede liked shade 
and fragrance that the 
flower provided.

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1islCmmP4FkEwFstOeA6yGb-anoEylipT/preview


Millipedes are choosy about food

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1YXM014FUyyhGFI2bBAk5T27fW_n9aI9o/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1YXM014FUyyhGFI2bBAk5T27fW_n9aI9o/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1xeYea0b7HnLF7_3rRqgsg-QbwesflMwG/preview


Millipedes Are Detritivores 
consumers of dead organic material, mainly of plants

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1ALGFvEtOC7siX2EM7tIQKXrl4i1In_cD/preview


Millipedes mating

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1G7P5ooaWdXMELkCVkmKclE2jhBmG7ien/preview


Interaction Of Millipedes

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1DRbBfMa97n1YK0Yg-f6HXAWpC5RJSdar/preview


Top View of Millipede Movement

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1fkHJ_grllZ5fzaMtUi3_2E7wGMpIwCbw/preview


Secretion of a yellow liquid

The Millipede coiled into a spiral, in its 
defence when put on a gloved hand.

We saw a lemon yellow stain on the glove.

This yellow secretion is made up of toxic acids 
and hydrogen cyanide - referenced from an 
article [1].Lemon Yellow



❖ We observed Millipede faeces.

❖ It came out from the spine-like anus.

New legs growing

Anus

❖ We saw the growth spurt of new legs.

❖ Hence concluded, Millipedes add legs as they grow older.

Excretion in Millipedes

Growth of legs



The Ratio - 1:3

Diameter of circle = 4cm
Length of millipede = 12cm

Hence, the ratio is 1:3.



A Millipede Exoskeleton

➢ This is a naturally dead specimen.

➢ The innards had been eaten by germs.

➢ The white blood had began to turn grey. 

➢ The legs and the exoskeleton remained.



Summary

Creature Giant Indian Millipede

Coloration Orange Legs, Red-and-Brown Stripes

Exoskeleton texture Soft, Moist, Smooth, Pulpy

Most dependent sense organ Antennae

Most used sense Touch

Number of legs in 1 adult 208

Defence mechanism Exoskeleton, Coiling, Toxin

Length 9-12 cm



Verified Observations about Millipedes

❏ They are mostly dependent on their antennae.

❏ Each black ring has four legs each.

❏ They have white coloured blood.

❏ They are cold-blooded.

❏ The mating of millipedes.

❏ They produce a yellow-coloured toxin.

❏ They add legs as they grow older.



Important and verified Observations

❏ When Millipedes walk, four legs on the left side and 

four legs on the right side move in a Metachronal 

motion.

❏ They only consume dead and decaying organisms like 

dead moss, and avoid green leaves or ripe berries, 

hence are Detritivores.

The Ecological 
Importance:

Millipedes contribute to 
the breakdown of plant 

detritus.



New Observations!

❏ Only adult Millipedes were found on the surface. 

❏ Young millipedes may be found in burrows.

❏ Only legs and exoskeleton remained in a naturally dead specimen.

❏ They are attracted by fragrant flowers when they are kept 5cm away.

❏ Interaction of Millipedes with other Millipedes (other than mating).



New Observations!

❏ The ratio of the diameter and length of millipede is 1:3.

❏ When their head was present, but when their body was damaged, they were alive!

❏ When the head was absent, and the body was intact, they were dead.

❏ Therefore, Millipede’s head is the most vital organ of their body.



Further Goals

We want to continue this knowledge quest by researching about,

❏ The Millipede’s burrow.

❏ Counting the legs of more adult Millipedes.

❏ The genders of the Millipedes.

❏ Diet and sleep patterns of Millipedes.

❏ Ratio of diameter to length of more Millipede specimens.

❏ Average distance travelled by a Millipede in an hour.



Millipede Burrow (where the young ones 
might be present)
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learning about 
Millipedes a lot.
We hope you did 

too.


